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couple, who were then mutually W 
drove out to Dundee, were marriedffiSthe^mtohle Shortly aiter-

wards the groom left this .city and, has been 
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Russian engineers who ere at present visiting 
ear city and have darlnjthejej»ya«»4
a half been surveying a section of the proposea

WTO'S
«agar has proven a
The beets bring «1 •

DEPARTMENTmetha
California.
average and the farmers are eo well satisfied 
that they will double their growth. It is not 
everybody who can make a profit in daaling 
with beats.
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^We are mating Tatiyr Trimmings^speo
Sa. Vestr : : *t ton
10 grades Colored Ivory, 5 grades Black 

Ivory, 8 patterns Rubberean, 6 patteml 
Rubber, 8 patterns Pearl, 16 patterns Com
position, 8 patterns Ivory Rim, 2 patterns 
Metal. Worsted, Florentine, Silt BraM 
and Fancy Braid Coat and Vest Buttons Is 
all the leading lines Pant Buttons In bona; 
and metal, Vest and Pant Buckle^etc., etc 

Braids, Bindings, Cords, Bilks, Twists 
Tapes, Needles and Thimbles.

To Adhere to « 
Ticket* WUI 
Financial Sta 
Cowgrave lie 
and Foy on tlt^Thw^areriSSx5ad»in Russià éM of th* 

Ural Mountain»» but none in Siberia, in m 
vast territory of the latter there are many 
river, and some lakes, on which .hlpptngtoa 
small extent Is carried on. For some?®*™ 
the Russian Government has entertained 
the idea of having a better connection 
tween the eastern part of Siberia and Russia 
proper than the primitive post-Un®- 

The Czar’s grind Idea, which *iU fcon W 
carried oht, is to utilize *U«hel#B»

“"rîîerailway. to be built wfllbeSOW mUm

is ëonjeçtured occupy about *t«i 
years in construction. It would jJLSas tasvwese^jMSBaMSsSsni
100 miles of water communication, Jmh ™
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cave ball and they werp ydeased to appeàr 
later before Justice White.

Col. Alfrlend explained the circumstances
t°‘‘WltoteÏMayôu arrest these men for?”

aS^rhbloctiM the sidewalk, refusing to 
move on and using bad language," answered
P°Boththe accused denied that they used any 
such language as Adams credited them with, 
and they saia it was the language the police
man used that they objected"»).

“These men have done nothing. They are 
discharged,” was the decLsi°n of Jimice 
White. Now what became of this impudent 
policeman E_______  __ ___________

There is nothlng'fcpie! Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator tor destroying worms. No article 
of Its vied has given such satisfaction.
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hit "froth thli fact thit 

pression as clear as mud 1

lions Mr. A Mbrden read a paper on 
“Market Fees,” at the close of which this 
resolution Wes carried unanimously:

That the

onÉgpi
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The New Party- i.
The Gtob* evidently thinks the new part»

sssssrrJSîXïff
do, and that is to keep Mr. Mo*#t ho^T Along with that it is lively to delay
nutoÿ thtogsthat Mr. Mo*at would otherwtoe
hurry tip ànd be done with. But®
terio Chief finds himself delayed tie Mends 
at Ottawa wOl scarcely make upfor it bf 
rushing things down there. From Ottawa 
wé hear a good deal abouta diiUsession being

»** —* nnmiSELSSZ%Z£ZPSS35S&*’ w.yrSCUment to bring <m

and a. quickly as convenient

dkz&x s&sr&E
we shaU be able to tackle some other quar

sersstSssSE
"iU^Thlm>teto^ttP«ry ys-brttt 

and righteousness’’ on its tide totti» P*>;
vinoe, neither seems to he in a petition for 
commencing an attack at Ottawa w« win 
candidly own that we would like to see things 
better settle» here, just in order that the

sÜÜÜrl

ihft^Ston“octe^r tow, erilSnWentlw to

hid not been completely

gsfe uM1^ sa&gÿsformeryeara The local, tity tntie^fiasbwn 
done on a «ni 
risks as to ba 
Bpeculativ* b 
has been overdone,
Ontario has been fairly active. There 
has been no increase of trade wttn 
toe United States and shipments 
will continue to be confined Ao the bettor 
œpades as long as a specific duty of $2 per 
too» feet effectually prevents the handling of
common lumber in that market.   .

The report suggested among other topi» 
for future consideration the adoption ofa 
uniform rule of inspection, the interchange
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statement, which hi 
In The World. Bui 
bnrKemente were $8 
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' out to. visiting cln 
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true.

Inspector Btark 
resolved on the col 
which Mr. McConni 
doubt whatever h 
would rei ain iptac 
remain wi.u that le 

Mr. McPherson 
tiered 1 aseball I 
vestment, to wi
if he bad #26.000 to
to secure control of 
attention to the giui 
success. This was 
those present 

The following dl 
for the year and th 
moos: M. McConne 
Fherson, Peter Ry* 
McConnell was re-ei 
Smith, vice-presiUei 

From the personn 
would at once d 

I of the game h 
sale of the 

f be prosecuted at one 
tional circuit is com 
be at an early date., 
iu arrears in any pa 

At the close of I 
thanked every per* 
during the past yeai 
McLeod and Btark 
dered Mr. McConne 
of the game. Mr] 

oMiging practi

cities, towns

that is woirfh knowing, the uisipto to-

thatone can be pasted without ths other, 
wie quote:

sisatMTO^s^tiSg

» that just toe duties required by kw may 

method tl necessary, whether the duty be

-ïffî&SaaBWtfsss
cratic associates in committM 
fastened toe bUl of methods, which til parties

tg%Sm aasffisafiartrsbill of duties about which parties were not 
agreed, so that it was impossible to do any- 
t ting to reform defects or abuses of method 
without adopting at the same time Mr. Mills 
reduction of duties.

Hérè ma» bé one “Yankee Improvement” 
which it wool» be worth our while to copy 
in Canada. We may want some improve
ment every year of our customs methods, 
even though there be neither a rating nor a 
lowering of the duties. We may note, by 
toe way, that the cry for “reform” of toe 
tariff over the border has quieted down a 
good deal of late; and toe probability is that 
we «h»li not hear much more of it until the 
election breesee of 1892 begin to blow. The 
country appears to have settled down Into 
the belief that the present tariff is going to 
stand for a white, .______

and faim
living in 
place of 
action for 
eronthe 
and that 
and wife,
to Ottawa to urge upon t 
mittee toe Senate toe
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quanti- Mny’a The prisoner was remanded until

Morden alto discussed “The Path- Thi^VRyereon*School was opened this 

” He advocated the doing morning with 864 pupils.
away with the present pathmaster and divid- ——--------------------------
ing each township into three divtions in- HB J.RBB8TEB BABBTXOBM.
appoint tnspecTorefor’ eàcK dl visioned pay The Actor-Athlete in the Hands of • New 
them for keeping all the roads in the division York Cop#

: The address gave rise to consider- T 20—Manv theatrical
ÆoLTtoetiwaytotoJ^Market

Prof. J. W. Roberiton ^jT^autiu^ora attracted 

So-oed'thT taportance o^cora-g ’̂iring ^ toe attention of an audience thatfilledto. 

the chewiest food for cattle and explained by 
meaps ofçharts the best method or building 
a silo. At the close of the address the Pro-

interest which hiti been excited by the speak-

■unicdpali ties, who

ought not to be taxed by any outslue municipality, 
that the interests of both, the producer snd the 
consumer win be beet served hjr allowing farmers

“wsk
be collected for,services rendered ft. in weighing

ties In every part of Ontario.
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TORONTO.
MONTREAL'S ICE BYLAW.

How the City on the Ht. Lawrence Pro 
pokes to Obtain the Pure, Article.

The City Council of MontrealWs passed as 
Ice bylaw which contains some rather string 
ont provisions. Here it is in full:—

Sec, 1. Ice for storage and use In toe dtj 
shall-be taken from the River St Lawrence, 
opposite or above the city, or such othei 
places as may be approved of by the Board 
of Health.

See. 2. The City Surveyor, every ye* 
shall designate the place or places on tl* 

ver where each Ice may be cut, of which hi 
all give due notice by public advertisement 
Section & No person shall be allowed to cut 

Ice on the river, in the place or places thus 
lowed, unless he be provided with a written 
limit to that effect from the City Surveyor, 

ie -shall charge a fee of two dot-

orwr to a

m

in order
able

toe riv
place and is a steamship 

■ war arepro
apan

allcourt-room. «huit 
or which heand elected aschair-

Mr.. . George Gall, and secJwlyT Mr. Edgw 

A Wills.
See. 4. In ordfer to avoid accidente the City 

Surveyor shall require that, before commenc
ing operations, ice dealers shall enclose the 
space or spaces thus allowed for ice cutting 
by a wooden fence or sufficient railing at least 
four feet high and distant fifty feet at - least 
from the cut or opening.

Sec. 6. No person shall be permitted to 
bring -Into the city or to cany therein, for 
storage, sale, use or refrigerating purposes, 
any ice except the same be taken from tot 
river St Lawrence as aforesaid, or as provid
ed in section 1.

Sec. 6. Every person onenoing again» 
any of the provisions of this bylaw shall ba r 
liable to a fine and in default of immediate 
payment of said fine and the costs, to 
an imprisonment, toe amount of 
said fine and the term of 
said imprisonment to be fixed by tot 
Recorders court, at its discretion : but such 
fine shall not exceed $40, and the imprison 
ment shall not be for a longer period than 
two calendar months; the said imprisonment, 
however, to cease at any time before the ex
piration of toe term fixed by the said Jto 
corder’s court, upon payment of the said fins 
and costs, and the said offender shall be liable 
to the same penal til ' 
that such violation
last, which shall be held to be a distinct bud 
separate offence for each and every da» as 
aforesaid._________t____________ ___

Tho elegant east wing ui our now Toronto 
Holul, The Arlington, Is now open. The line 
rooms furnished with exquisite taste, will well 
repaya visit. »

wife’s foot was afio Inflamed-so 
the could not walk about the house; 

oil and In twenty-four hours was

er’s remarks.
Mr. Morden followed with an addre* on 

“Raspberry Culture,” éxplatning his method 
of planting.cultivating and picking, and giv
ing his views as to the best varieties for sell
ing purposes. Mr. John Barton of Weston 
joined m the discussion which followed and 
emphasized the necessity of good drainage, 
especially in clay toil.

The session closed with à few remarks from 
“ The Rearing and

Jacob
Thomas’

one \

WMTT Hr WtaL, like the Baxon Atoel- 

stene toe Unready, are not prepared torthe 
fight It may be that toe unreadiness-of 
Mowat in Toronto is one reason why the 
Annexationists are so stow in Ottawa.

Whatever the Third Party may do, its ex
istence in Ontario is a censure upon toe
Government, not on the Opposition; letMr.
Mowat take that He may take it for grant
ed that there area good many people m 
this Province, who see neither truth nor 
righteousness in the control of votes by 
means of whisky, nor yet by means of the 
Powerful machinery of the Division Court 
All this Mr. Mowat is probably taking Into 
his most serious consideration these days 
The Globe affecte to laugh at toe Third 
Party ; but we fancy Mr. Mowat don’t laugh 

Not mUch. Doubtless the third party 
-.Wo. Mm think that there to more truth 
tian poetry in The World’s revelations^ con- 

and division cj
_______who was supposed to be

coat of mail-all truth and righteousness, in 
fact—suddenly discovers that there are holes 
to his own coat It isnot only “ Tories ” who 
do very naughty things; even Liberals have 
-been known to do such things, especially to 
connection with liquor licensee. We are left 
to the conclusion that Mr. Wlman’s friends 
to Ottawa are very much troubled by Mr. 
Mo wat's troubles in Ontario.

To cap toe showing of Sir John’s Catholic 
propensities * shown to the fact that a Pope 
moved the address aqd a Prior seconded it 
somebody has now discovered that the first 
speaker in the Senate was an Abbott To 
round off this little bit at foolishness, it may 
be -«te that the opposition to the address was

s Death of Captain George Downard.
At 7 o’clock yesterday morning Public 

School Trustee George Downard died at his 
temporary residence, 102 BeUwoods-avenne. 
His sudden demise will be regretted by a 
large circle of friends in the city and partic
ularly in the West End, where he had for

__wnard I caught a severe cold, but it was
thought he had fully recovered from toe 
effects of the prevailing epidemic when toe 
disease developed into pneumonia.--Bmce 
disposing of his business to Queen-street Mr. 
Downard had been living ' in BeUwoods-
roridenOTTe'wM^iDMln^Scra^ora-rtwr

Ward. He was a member of the 
Board of the Euclld-avenue Methodist 
and a member of several fraternities. He 
was a captain in the 12th York Rangers. Mr. 
Downard was born in Clones, County Mona-

SSSSMSKSrtewS
J. J. Vaughan, Chief ot-Police bf BranUord 
and Robert Vaughan, patrol sergeant.

The funeral will take place to-moi

offending againstProf. Robertson on 
Fattening of Hogs.”

In the evening Mr. Morden gave hie views 
_j to “Who Should Grow Small Fruits,” and 
Prof. Robertson gave an address on “Skill to 
Fanning. ” The rest of the program included 
addresses and music by A Shaw, W. Kemp 
and otoera

a)

if «gare verv much pleased with Toronto, its 
situation, trade {acilitiee and evident go-Sr 
headednesa Speaking ot Urn Siagon^M 
they fell into extacies and raid they pould 
not find English words sufficient to tell how 
grand the cataracte were.________

Weak eyes and Inflamed lids indicate en im
pure condition of the blood. The best remedy Is 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It vitalizes the blood, regu
lates the secretions, and expels all scrofulous 
humors from the system. Try it. Price $1. 
Worth #5 a bottle.

Do

Russian petroleum Is taking toe place of 
American in the English market This, how
ever, a contemporary implies, is not because 
of inferiority in tho oil, as it rays that toe 
large increase in the imjtort of Russian petro
leum during toe postwar seems to be due In 
a great measure to the employment of tank 
steamers, while the American trade was car
ried on by bmreltoipmenta_______

ties tot each and 
or contraventionThe First Visit of the Sneak.

The Bank ot Commerce’s new building re
ceived its first visit from the sneak yesterday. 
About 2X P-m. 8. B. Nelles, a clerk in the 
Canada Permanent Loan and Savings Com
pany, went into the bank to make a deposit 
composed of several checks and #165 in bills. 
He laidthe bank-book and cash on the ledge 
in front of the ledger-keeper, but before be 
could speak to that official a gentlemanly 

king stranger politely asked him to tell 
him where the Merchants’ Bank was located. 
The conversation lasted but a moment, but 
that was long enough for a confederate of toesYsraS*
dropped #25 of the bills which were found 
|nd handed over to Mr. Nelles.

Holloway'S Cora Cure is the medicine to remove 
all kinds of corns and warts, and only cost* the 
email sum of twenty-five cents._______

■The Wily George Plant.
About four weeks ago a wretched-looking 

youth applied at the Robinson House, Bay- 
street, for work. He was willing to do any
thing for bis board and the proprietor out of 
pity allowed him to take toe position of 
regular chore boy around toe premises. One 

boarders, Fred Cooper, a young Eng
lishman, gave him an overcoat to protect 
him from thé inclement weather and several 
others were equally kind to Mm. He gave 
his name IS George Plant and his birth-place 
(Montreal. Last Friday Plant disappeared. 
taking with him a coat and vest and $10 
worth of silk handkerchiefs and a gold ring 
belonging to Mr. Cooper and about $40 Worth

lat°e %Mno 

trace of the suspected thief.

Official
Church

at it

Congregattonailsts’ Recognition Council.
The other evening a recognition council in 

connection with the Dovercourt Congrega
tional Church was held at their temporary 
rooms, 841 Dovercourt-road, when pastors 
and delegates from the various Congrega-

tv,nal £s2“h4aaMaggyraSjg
issrK’&’sartirtiffii
and delegates and a social tea was provided 
by the ladies of the church,________ _

and
lor his share otinThe

Verdict of Wilful Murder.
Coroner Johnson yesterday aftemodk 

heard the evidence as to the finding of the 
body of a newly-born male infant in a vacant 
lot at Wilcox-street and Spadlm^avenua 
The jury returned a verdict of “Wilful • 
murder against some person or persons Un
known.” ______________

An old onestnnt. Don’t forget a tube • 
Dyer's Jelly of Cucumber and Roses for my ohef 
ped hands. Bring It home with you. Drugi 
gists keep It. W. A. Dyer fit Co.. Montreal.

Malcolm Heston Discharged.
Magistrate Denison yesterday heard toe 

against Malcolm Meeton, who was ar
rested on a charge of «looting with iOtent to 
kill Peter Collins, a traveling mad. The af
fair occurred outside of Edith Lyons’ resort, 
at No. 2 Prospect-street, late last Wednesday 
night CollinsTit appears, visited the place 
and meeting Heston's “girl,'’ Miss Weave/, 
tookherfOTa drive. When they returned 
it î, alleged that Meston fired three shots at 
Collins rat of a revolver, which was after
wards nicked up to the street There was no 
doubt that the shots were fired, but toe evi
dence was so contradictory as to who fired

deston. Mis. Lyons will have to get out of 
the rather quiet and respectable thorough
fare of Prospect-street or the neighbors will 
know the reason why. There is a charge of 
keeping a disorderly house pending against

Thfe great popularity of Ayer’s Pills 
artlc is due no less to their promptness and effi
cacy «•«n to their coating of sugar and freedom 
from any Injurious effects. Children take them 
readily. See Ayer’s Almanac for this year, just

Plenty of 
Detroit, Ji 

that it is not
loo

/ THUS TRAIN.
A Philadelphian’» Sudden Taking^ Off- 

Carved by a Desperado. J
London, Ont., Jan. 20,-When the Sarnia 

train arrived here at 4 o’clock this morning 
it was found that a gentleman had died on 
tiie cars between Strathroy and this city. 
Tho dead man was found to be WilliamH. 
Webb, residing at 714 North Fifth-street, Phil
adelphia. On him was found a check for 
$7(10 and over $200 in bills, besides an old

Death resulted from chronic pulmonary trem
ble. The body was sent home
° Joe'coombs, a notorious character who has 
done -time at Kingston, Severely wqnnded 
Lithographer Richard Kelly with a razor in 
an altercation on Princess-avenue Sunday M. Kelly will recover. Cooinbe is still 
atiarge. *

vacancies to the Int 
, filled at the Buffalo
” There are more to"

the y#c*idee bet

afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Rev.

eo^«ygjea,fgJurei|

ISas ,‘E*the came by using Oerter"* Utile 
don. Try mein. _____4

-pop^The Eglinton Fathers.
The York Township Council met yesterday 

to Eglinton Town Hall, when the newly-elected 
councillors and officers were sworn in.

Joseph Francis and William Hines were ap
pointed sanitary inspectors.

This Board of Health was elected: John 
Paxton, Henry Duncan, John Burke and 
Reeve-elect Humberstone,

cants, the
enough ae 
some large

Influenza Notes.
[Prom the Newcsstle (Eng.) Chronicled

If we are to believe M. Miguel, the learned 
chemist of the observatory ot Mont Souris, 
the influenza is not propagated by the air but 
by persona Therefore, since the atmosphere 
is not vitiated, there may be safely thrown 
open, for the airing, the windows and door» 
of houses to influenza-stricken towns There 
is consolation in this at any rate.

Dr. Bouchard, the Physiologist, has been 
hunting for a month oh end for the micro
organism of influenza—for the microbe ol 
living being, swarming; by the hundred mil
lion to a cubic inch, and bringing forth 
young with the rapidity of slander, which 
has brought the disorder from beyond the 
east wind to our European firesides. He has 
been hunting for the microbe. He hasn’t 
found It He ray» he doesn’t believe it

But Dr. Bouchard stakes his reputation in 
averring that there is no prophylactic for 
\he influenza epidemic—that is, as we under- 
stand it, no medicine to prevent one from 
catching it Well, but If people would only 
keep their mouths shut and their noses open 
after nightfall at this season, not lingering to 
talk at toe street corners, there are many bad 
things they would not catch, and perhaps the 
tofluenza^^

Mimico

■

Montreal Municipal Election».
Montreal, Jan. 80.—The nominations for 

mayor and aldermen took place to-day ex
citing very little interest Mayor Grenier 
was re-elected by acclamation. There is 
opposition in Centre, St. Annes, «- Gabriel, 
Stf Antoine, St. Louis, St. James, St Mary s 
and Hochelega wards. The retanng aldermen 
in the East, West St Lawrence and St. Jean 
Baptiste wards are returned by acclamation.

Philadelphia, 
League is 
exhibition 
at present 
college 
hood organization 
tional agreement 
would be accord 
National Agreem 
with a Players' 
managers of the 
would be to indt

on,the 11
The charming resort of our fashionable cltl- 

setts. The Arlington Hotel. Toronto, hue just 
opened its new east wing for Inepeotion. The 
-irraiigeineitie and furulshlngs of th 
are exquisite.

nun.:
The Toronto World thinks this Is no time 

to talk Unrestricted Reciprocity when a large

out what Protection has done for these un
fortunates. —Brodkvfile Recorder.

Certainly. It has prevented their ranks 
being augmented by the large number who 
are to steady employment at good wages.

of the e rooms
246her.

Entertainment Week.
The Young People’s Association ot new 

Richmond-street Methodist Church com
menced their “ entertainment week” 
last night with a well - attended 
musical and literary concert Mr. 
Thomas Lockhart occupied the chair. Those 
who took part in the program were A. Burns, 
Miss Bruce, Miss Marshall, H. Var<»e, Miss 
Maudis Alexander, Miss Roblin, H. Reid and 
Messrs. Bundle and Coates.

Torments of Toothache.
I can recommend Hagyard'i ~ Yellow Oil as a 

sure cure for toothache. I suffered for several 
da vs. then 1 heated my cheek and nibbed the 
Yellow Oil on it and was Immediately relieved.

Mas. David O. ARnott, Russel, Man.

as a cath-

Stognation in the Coal Trade» 
Reading, Pa, Jan. 20.-Philadelphia and 

Reading Railway officials say unless there is 
a decided Improvement in the coal trade

“wm Over X of all tiTcollienes have al
ready shut down entirely. These employ 
about 8000 men.
Locked Out Shoemakers Again at Work.

Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 20.—Three thous
and shoemakers locked out for a week re
turned to work to-day, the labor difficulties 
having been settled.

If so-called remedies have failed Dr.
Remedy cures. 5u ceûta. b> druggists.

the snow blockade.
Communication With the Pacific States by 

Bail and Wire Cat off.
Chicago, Jan. 20.—The snow blockade in 

the west and northwest is one of most 
plete on record. Not only has travel become 
an impossibility to the western divisions of 
the Central and Northern Pacific Roads but 
the telegraph companies are equal sufferers, 
and every through wire on both of these 
routes is disabled. The only means of, tel.- 
trraphic communication with the racilic 
coast now is by the indirect route of the 
Southern Pacific Railway and the volume of 
business transacted is pçpeesanly limited.

Ai witto
out. \ of the New f 

are authority for 
offers have been 
with the Brother!

Who rays the negro has no sense of humor, 
when we read that the Afro-American Con
vention has resolved to a* for a Congres
sional appropriation for the removal of 
tain fire-eating Southern whites to 
congenial climate and society! That is pal
pably a hit, and a mighty neat one, too.

It is a tribute to toe forbearance of toe 
lawyers that the A. T. Stewart will case 
should have been finally compromised with 
no more than $5,000,000 of costs. They could 
so easily have made it $10,000,000.

The new Republic of Brazil starts out by 
issuing a decree declaring all foreigners re
siding to that country on Nov. 15,1889, citi
zens of the Republic, except on a declaration 
to the contrary made before toe proper 
authority within six months after the publi
cation of the decree. This is following rat to 
a great measure the plan adopted by Canada 
at the time of Confederation.

He Sends in His Resignation.
At the meeting of the new Council yester

day Aid. John Baxter, the new Assistant 
Police Magistrate, sent in his resignation in 
writing to the Mayor. It wag, as is usual 
with documents from the ex-patriarch of the 
board of alderqten, couched 4n touching 
brnvnaee A committemwas struck to uraft 

' id. Baxter’s retire-

oom-
A Business Report.

Preriou&ThSi ton taking pills, thinking f had 
liver complaint, but now 1 am quite well and 
will always praise B.B.B.

Prof. Alexander on Robert Browning.
An interesting feature in connection with 

the regular weekly meeting of the University 
Modern Language Club yesterday afternoon 
was a lecture by Prof. Alexander on Robert 
Browning. The attendance of students was 
large, the lady undergraduates turning out m 
groups, armed with note-book and pencil 
The Profesror dealt with toe peculiar style of 
the late poet’s works in a very clear and com
prehensive manner, and his comments were 
listened to with much attention. President 
W. H. Graham occupied the chair.

• 7cer- 
a more Dust Froid 

Harr Phillips, tod 
has signed with Rod 

Toronto has offd 
■even of her reeervd 

Sixty thousand pJ 
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John Hunt, of St 
ed an Association ui 

Veach, of the cJ 
$3,800 from the Cle-j

ea
ment after 27 years of service.
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Little Awaiting the Arbitrators’ Decision.

In the arbitration case of James Goodall 
vs. James McCuaig, regarding an alleged 
shortage in the delivery of a quantity of bar
ley by the latter to James Goodall in 1885, 
involving some $200, the arUtrators, Messrs. 
William Galbraith, J. H. G. Hagarty and 
George A. Chapman, failed to come to any 
decision yesterday and adjourned again till 
to-day. ____________________

Huge’* Csurrli

CVT TO PIECES.

J. W. Landrlgnn of Norwood Found Dead 
on the C.P.R. Track.

Peterboro, Jan. On Sunday morning 
about 7K o’clock th * rÿnmen on a Canadian 
Pacific Railway freight found scattered along 
the track the mutilated remains of aman avemte
The head, arms and legs bad been severed Walk,r A Christie, a promising young 
from the body and were lying some distance man £the city, hag accepted a positiôn in 
apart, while the clothes had been torn from -> rtae la prairie and left for his new home 
the body .The remains were taken to Indian "“'. ji-day

KiftSS Aits. MflbsmMeS»
over the body. ----------- chancellor Sims of Syracuse University

delighted a large audiencp to Cartton-street

a Study of Society.”

« Beautiful China.*
One of the finest stocks of handsome and 

useful china dinner, tea, dessert and toilet

The sale will be well worth attending. Sale 
at 2.30 this afternoon._________

Caswell, Massey & Co.'s Emulsioi 
Oil, with Pepsin and Quinine, Is rec 

L preparation known. Present- 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co.

Jottings About Town.
A rough-cast building in the rear of the 

Rossin House was damaged by fire to the ex- 
't>ut of $25 at 7% yesterday evening.

The wife of Chief Detectix-e Day of the 
Grand Trunk died yesterday morning of can- 
cer at her husband's residence, 194 Cowan-
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MIMICO is well planned, overlooking Mb' 
and city. It has good water, good drainage 
and toe best suburban location we know of.

MIMICO lots are selling fast Pm not the 
only one that handles them, but Pm egotisti
cal enough to think ray lots among the beet 
to be had. It makes all the. difference how 
well you buy.

Pve a map, a good one, that tells more 
about the town and its situation than on* 
could write in a column. Send for one, oc 
what’s better, send forme. ^

At The Hotels.
A. H. Fuller, Montreal, is at the Rossin.
T. S. Campbell, Stratford,is at the Palmer.
J. C. Rykert, St Catharines, Is registered 

at the Queen's.
John Ross, Lancaster, is staying at the 

Walker.
J. W. Strong, Hamilton, Is booked at the 

Palmer.
Edgar W. Coleman, Buffalo, is at the 

Rossin.
H. Cargill, M.P., and We, Cargill 

the Walker.
D. Giltfioor, Trenton, Is registered at the 

Queen’s
J. p. Hughes, Waterloo, la staying at the 

Rossin.
Rev. Dr. Carman. Bellevflle, is booked at 

the Walker.

l of Cod Liver 
ugnutid as the 
;S by the lead- 
Montreal. Ê2SSSKS

all hope. '__________

best
ing

ghdrw Cases and Store Fittings. 
Mllllehiiinp Sons * Co. I he pioneer manufac- 

lureis of Canada ts the firm lu buy yuur 
1*111111 ter wood and meial cases from, r i 
class work and lowe-t prices. Bunk, slore 
nod oflice iltiiuK» specialty. Telephone 8» 
31 Adelaide ohsi, Toronto.

It seems that last year some 500 more 
Chinese left British Columbia than came into 
toe country. Did they sneak across the bor
der or go back to WTlowery Kingdom! In 
either case we suppose the British Columbi
ans are well satisfied.

--------------- -------------------------- Mirth of the Moment.
It is said that the society ladies of Lisbon eood many people publicly thank the 

have decided to boycott the wife of the Eng- T^d f0r their prosperity who would be mad 
lish minister. This is indeed an international r somebody should suggest that they were 
outraee. But unless the Portuguese ladies not mainly responsible tor it themselves, 
have given up their usual habit of chewing When a choir, singer s raiary is raised i

tobacco, we do not see What the EnglishTnin- ^ar of the spirit of hope, Helming Sea
ister’s wife loses.__________________ but hope is no spirit; it’s only an ex-specter. contains toe great seal °f toe American Re-

It is reported that grip has experienced a One swallow doesn’t make aspring-but ®ots°barks and herbs from our fields Te™t*No 18* KOT M.’, transacted
Rasing to -Æ;“?rSrrl «fi roSg^^tt^ ' Bro.’Thompson

tTreTitoat toedœterstoerepLritd ^to^ttoS W00l'Sathering “ ^ protia and iÆn disease. -------- , P^ded. ^ ^ ^ of 8cot.

t0niCS;^rr*t“dam0d*rateqUfln' Husband: “Thqra people UvingneIt^rar pSte"Court yesterday Maurice ^^Duiratt^idtog
w of champagne.________________ are newly married, are t they I ^Wife. to jail for 60 days for em- a ball to to given shortly.

aThÆSSX ip 532.5,™

rjKSàr-Sîsïr’Sïï =r‘TË?^'-: A-srs’aftrfœs x
s.’ay^üü’iS.-1^"*^ “s,'“ —

Dr. TVild prophesies that there wffl beno my^on^y^n The pulpits ot Minneapolis united Sunday gxqelrifrlgd^ SSr
bald-headed men fifty years hence. That is a*her clothes. I have only ten cents. in an attack upon Sunday PaP6™" w_ w^k^forstin to toeeto". Several
where the Doctor is sharper than our own be- Mrs. Ferguson (coW)—That will be en- At Kansas City the WustnallroU Works Workman orstin grippe and the
loved Wiggins. He dates his prophesies so ough James. This will be a one act sermon, were burned Sunday night. Imss^lROO. mmbers^arelmd^^ 
far ahead that no one who hears him can tell Little AngeL sent down to the parlor to Marshall Field d°nat^a MOO.WO site Lebanon Juvenile Temple, Na 21,
whether they will miss fire or no^ f Baptist University at ^gg-Iy j*»ero«

h. » jssstitsuts. sr5—"*"1 a.,-
ranted as being in destitute ctrcumstaucea ^"be cheap, but toe chief talker is John Kurney, a Kansas City packing ^“^C ^nSht to TempSànœ 
There is no great hankering after him here, genelauy a Uttle dear. house employe, quarreled «j™. Thomas attractive character. Bro.
we fancy, still he deserves credit for his re- Mamma—Well, Nellie, whafdld you learn Carey Sunday night. Kurney stabbed Carey U presided, and several ladiee
fusai to come. at Sunday school teKiay! to the hip, and was himself shot through the ^"“^ering with their priwuce. There

, ,,. Nellie—That I must sell three tickets for heart. ___ were five initiations and 15 proposition» be-
Mr. Thomas H. Purdom, a well-known .. „n6ert next week, give twenty cento to Owing to the severe weather, deep snow m eIceuent musical program.

London lawyer, has been selected to con- buy a present tor the superintendent and— and short feed, thè càttlèmen rathe Uinta new oncers of Parkdale Lodge, No. 169,
test East Middleeex against the veteran, that Noah built the ark. range are^ gathering and A.O.Ü.W., were installed byJ).JD.G.M.,_H.
“Une e Dick” Tooley. Whoever undertakes r digestion is occasioned by toe to&% to estimated^M.OfiO STtoUqvret^r^H.J.’
that task has bis work cut out for him, and w£ft p0f action in toe bUeltuy duoto, loss of beshipred from Wyoming during toe Ujj7o T Widunson, foreman;
Mr. Purdom is too decent a man to be set up vitality  ̂stomach to^retetoe gastric ^fe.V’Æer, Æ Iro. A. H.

Bs5rt5»4 S
credit the report that saloon-keepers are syn stock.’’ ___________ _____________ tious of toe throat and chest, ’to agreeableness
dieating to build a brewery on their own ... „b, or ™,n reuerad 1)7 cartel’s Smart Weed to the taste makes It a favorite with ladies
|AAnjH The chance* are that th* starlaa of *a4 tfeumonas B*ek*oùe Fleatera. Mi

n, Discussing Pulpit Power.
Rev. George Webber of the Euclid-avenue 

Methodist Church read a paper yesterday 
afternoon before a meeting of Methodist 
ministers to the Wesley Buildings on “Pulpit 

The paper contained many strong 
A lively discussion followed its 

e to which nearly all present took 
part. Rev. Dr. Harper of Davenport pre
sided and there was a large attendance of 
leading clergymen.____________ ___

rat-

240 Natural Gas at Amheratbui'g.
AMHER8TBURG, Jan. 20.—jThere is great 

excitement heie caused by indications of 
natural gusto the Amhersiburg gas well. At 
<187 feet natural gas has been struck. The 
hole was full of water but the force of the 
gas wàs strong enough to clear it to à very 
sWt time, throwing water and sand high to 
the air. ________________

, are atPower.”
ixrints.
readin Inspector Ward and a posse visited 94 

Elizabeth-street last night. Lillie Hamilton

j&TsarJspiBUfOTa
Sweeney and Frederick Nooks as fréquentera 

M. w. Bro. Rev. Canon O’Meara, Grsmd 
Master of Manitotm, will visit Wilson Lodge 
tiiis evening and deliver an address. All members of the craft should embràrë this 
opportunity of hearing this eloquent brother.

A meeting of St. Alban’s Cathedral chap
ter was held yesterdav at the boardrooms of 
toe Synod office. Itfe expecteo that steps

HUGH M. GRAHAM
1:19 Vlctorla-street

DESKSCLEEKS.

One of Their Number Call* Attention to 
Some Modern Evils In the Vocation.

“I do not know whether the clerk has ever 
had much complaint to make through the 
columns of newspapers, but I feel that a pro
test should be uttered. / \

“The public knows little, and, likely 
ough cares less, as to just the position clerks 
occupy to the business world; of the 
.great responsibility that continually rests 
’upon their shoulders, and the transaction» 
with which they are practically Intrusted. 
Many consider themselves fortunate if they 
receive salaries of $75 à month.”

The above Is the gist of a letter recently 
published to a newspaper. Responsibility is 
not the clerk's gtiy cause for complaint, 
Long hours, poor ventilation and ever-con- 
stant worry give him great reason for dis
satisfaction, they ruin his nervous system 
and bring on headache, sleeplessness and

Office, Library, Church
and School Furniture. 

.JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO., 
j 41 Colborne-street. MS

Before the Colonel.

wîfÆ’ÏÏS’Æ'W’W.'Kï
bezzltog $5.50 from 
Johnston got a similar sentent» for dealing 
scrap Iron * "

will
tant canvass
fUHope Congregational^Chnrch held a racial

suraer a public meeting was held at which 

Rev Dr. Wild presided. Addressee, were 
.delivered by Rev. George H. Sandwell, Rev.
Ueo Roberteon, the pastor. Rev. Hugh 
Bentley and others. Appropriate music con
tribute! to the evening’s enjoyment .

Rev. Professor Clark will deliver his lec
ture on “Work and How to Do It” to St.
Alban’s Cathedral ciwpt this evening. A 
missionary meeting will be held at the same 
place to-morrow evening when the speakers 
will be Rev. Canon Du Moulin and Rev. W.
H. A French. The collection at this latter 
meeting will be to aid of the diocesan fund.

» in the article to last Saturday’s edition re
ferring to the new Bank of Commerce build
ing one of the firm ot brokers who opened, 
the stock subscription books, Blnikee & Alex-
I?U aŒrarotoafa^oj-to tLS ®

to orcupy their offi^

to the new building. , of business. The most important question
Sir Daniel Wilson, L.L.D, will preside on to-day, not only to clerks but to everybody 

Friday evening at the Kennan lecture and How can we strengtoen our nerves? 
these gentlemen are expected to occupy the haoov are those who know the answer, 
platform: Sir D. L. Macpherson, CoL 
Gzowski, Hon. 0. Mowat, Mayor Clarke, W.
J) Matthews, Gold win Smith, Col, Otter,
Hon. John Macdonald,Chief Justice Hagarty,
Chancellor Boyd, the Bishop Toronto, Rev.
J. Burton, Rev. Principal Sheraton, Rev.
Principal Cavan, Rev. Chancellor Me Vicar.

law lo Obtain nnabeaaas.
Every one should have them. Have what!

SPÉCIAL NOTICE
ITO HOUSEKEEPERS.

John Catto & Col ■I

hHa'Sr’cfaCa«SSe‘thtor mSSth6"

bargain lots
Of Linen and Damask Tabh 
Cloths, White Counterpanes

Embroideries.__
KING-STREET.

OPPOSITE THE

l
those deadly enemies of health tad

Let no one Slight or undervalue the great 
Importance of strong nerves. A clerk with a 

is twice as much of a
T

»*honor- Watbrloo, Jan. 
was played to-day Is 
loo, two rinks a tide, 
by a small margin. 
Berlin.

J. tennell.
H. Backus.
G. M. Wedd.
A. Mueller, skip.
H. 3. Halt 
D. Forsyth.

Eden.
F. Fearson. skip . ’

to-d^,^not

Happy are those who ktto 
is but one: Use Paine’s 
iThis Is thé ohlÿ

t is a pure and jfositive------
a scientific preparation, the providential dis
covery of an eminent physician. When you 
feel tir*a-rat, this life-giver will impart new 
vigor and energy. A wonderful amount of 
tms preparation is being nsed to Canada at 
the présent time, and la meeting with great popularity everywhere. It. o% fitter»-

iPOSTOFF1C,

a STRENGTHEN m
AND

J REGULATE! 
r All the organs of i 
b body, and cures ColKti-

; Blood Humors, vyepope^L 
Liver Complaix4i ana u

J broken down; ill lltl— 
F «4 tbs

i
Total.......................
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